SOCIAL DISTANCING

FLOOR PLAN PACKET

Please use these floor plans as a reference for what the Indiana Convention Center can do for your event while following social distancing guidelines. These floor plan examples show the common room sets of theater style, classroom style, and banquet style in some of our exhibit halls, ballrooms, and meeting rooms. You may consult with your Event Coordinator in regard to creating diagrams that might be more specific to your event and contracted space.
Exhibit Halls D-E

Banquet style for (1,780) using (440) rounds of (4) on 12' centers

EAST SWING SPACE

SERVICE ELEVATORS

SERVICE CORRIDOR
Single Meeting Room set
Theater style for (40) with chairs
set 6' apart from center to center
130

Single Meeting Room set
Classroom style for (30)
using 6' tables w/(1) chair each
Single Meeting Room set
Banquet style for (40) using (10) rounds of (4) on 12' centers
(3) Meeting Rooms Combined set Theater style for (120)
with chairs set 6' apart from center to center
(3) Meeting Rooms Combined set Classroom style for (92)
using 6' tables w/(1) chair each
(3) Meeting Rooms Combined set Banquet style for (140) using (35) rounds of (4) on 12' centers
(5) Meeting Rooms Combined set Theater style for (207) with chairs set 6' apart from center to center
(5) Meeting Rooms Combined set Classroom style for (184) using 6' tables w/(1) chair each
(5) Meeting Rooms Combined set Banquet style for (240) using (60) rounds of (4) on 12' centers